
  January 2017 Compliments  
 

Mobile Library Services - I do truly thank you for your wonderful, wonderful, ‘over our expectations’ 
library services.  We adore you!  
 
Ben Welder (PE Adult Services) – A patron really likes your display for this month, the one right in front 
of the circulation desk. She thanks you for it. She checked two books out and she said she will be back 
for more :) 
 
Teri Cotten (Mobile Library Services) from Lisa Ward (Mobile Library Services) - Terri Cotton has been 
working on promotional tools for the Mobile Library department. She created a wonderful powerpoint 
and has been instrumental in compiling patron anecdotes.  
Thank you! 
 
PPLD - Just had a patron mention several times to me that he was really glad at the library was open on 
such a cold, snowy day.  
 
Special Collections - I just wanted to pass on to you a note that we received in an ILL book. "I'm listening 
to your audiobook  “Extraordinary Women of the Rocky Mountain West”. Women are the root of 
civilization and change. :) Let staff know I appreciate hearing about women's history."  
Your work is appreciated far and wide! 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Library - I just got off the phone with (a patron) and he wanted you all to know 
how thankful he is for the library. Over the phone, I talked him through using the cybershelf on his 
computer and he's excited to be able to read since holding a book or kindle is difficult. He talked about 
how active he used to be, and now that he is homebound, he can barely do anything for himself. He said 
life is so challenging - but WE make it easier! "It is an honest, heartfelt thank you to all at the library."  
 
EA Circulation from Terry Ford (EA Circulation) - I wanted to thank everyone for their extra effort and 
hard work this morning.  
After yesterday’s snow closure, I expected it to take a little longer to get things cleaned up but you had 
everything back to normal within an hour.  
Thanks for being an awesome team! 
 
Rockrimmon Library - Thank you for renewing all of my 5 books, I will have someone bring them back as 
soon as i read them. Sincerely thank you. I love my library and you have always been so good to me over 
these last 30 years. Thanks again. 
 
PPLD via Twitter - Wow! Thank you @ppld for lowering barriers to service for children and teen library 
patrons. 
 
Karin Swengel and Susan Griswold (Ute Pass Library) from Margaret Morris (Ute Pass/Manitou Springs 
Library) - Kudos to UT staffers Karin Swengel and Susan Griswold for handling an unexpected and 
difficult emergency at UT. One of our library patrons, an elderly man, accidently fell from his truck in the 
parking lot while it was moving and was severely injured. Susan and Karin took great care to get him the 
help needed until first responders arrived. They remained calm, professional, and followed protocol 
throughout the ordeal, as they’ve been taught through PPLD trainings. 



 
Chi Ito (Manitou Springs Library) from Margaret Morris (Manitou Springs Library) - Congratulations to 
Chi Ito, Circulation/Ace trainer at MA, for being nominated as a finalist for the 2017 Manitou Springs 
Manni Award, an annual award given to an exemplary community leader. We’re all proud of her! 
 
Cameron Landreth (IT) from Cynthia Salazar (Collection Management) - I want to thank Cameron for 
showing up so quickly and fixing my computer this morning. When I logged on all my settings and icons 
were missing. Cameron was able to fix it promptly and saved me from having a meltdown  . 
 
Linda Zoerb (Mobile Library Services) from Lisa Ward (Mobile Library Services) - Linda had some extra 
time, so she did all of the January weeding lists: J, media, non-fiction, fiction, etc! She got these done in 
one evening. She sent the lists back to collection management immediately! This was a big help for the 
whole department! 
Great job, Linda. 
 
PPLD - Thank you for putting a column on our holds page that shows the date in which we need to pick 
up our holds. 
Sooooooo helpful. 
 
High Prairie Library - I always look forward to coming to the library on Wednesday mornings! What a 
great bunch of people we have there! 
 
Ruth Holley Library - Just wanted to share a story from last night (1/12). A gentleman came in looking 
for Jamie to use the printer. He indicated that Jamie had assisted his wife in setting up a wireless print 
account and she something to the printer from home. I helped him log in with her email address, got the 
one-page job and he was very happy. Back on his bicycle and headed home :) ... good stuff! 
 
PPLD - YOU GUYS ARE AWESOME!@!!**  Who even replies to routine emails anyway???  PPLD, that's 
who!!!    :) 
 
Karin Huxman (EA Adult Services) to Lauren Fellers (EA Adult Services) -  Thank you for helping get the 
wireless mic working in the community center tonight. You saved the day! 
 
Trent Templeton (EA Adult Services) - Just wanted to pass along a nice compliment a patron gave Trent. 
I didn’t hear their whole interaction, but when she was leaving the reference desk she said, “Trent, you 
are awesome awesome awesome AWESOME.” Then she turned to me and said, “Trent is just the best!.” 
I agreed with her! 
 
Manitou Springs Library - MA had a nice thank you note from a very appreciative patron recently. The 
envelope was addressed to ‘My Library Friends.” Inside, she had written, “Hey Friends (Susan, Margaret, 
Chi, Joe, and Jenny!) Just wanted to thank you all for being the most awesome library friends ever! You 
are all appreciated! Thanks,  (with a happy face) 
 
Laura Knutson (Rockrimmon Library) - A patron called and said Laura Knutson helped her with 
OverDrive and the patron was able to replicate the results at home on her own. She said Laura was very 
helpful, knowledgeable and patient. 
 
21c Facilities from Tina Lewis (21c Children’s) - Thank you to all in 21c Facilities. You all continually help 
the 21c Children's staff and department with a cheerful smile and enthusiasm. Thank you, Dan, for the 
amazing die-cut holder! We are so happy to have the large die-cuts organized now. We could not serve 
our community as effectively without you! We appreciate you every day. 
 



Melissa Mitchell (EA Adult Services) - Thank you so much!  You are always helpful to me. 
 
Interlibrary Loan - I was just helping a patron with an ILL request. Her husband uses it all the time and 
he said, “Your ILL system is by far the best! I’ve been able to get books that are out of print from the 30s 
and 40s. It is just the best!” 
 
Karen Klein & Louise Lynn (21c Circulation) from Lisa Thomas and Krista Meier (Collection 
Management) - Thank you so much for your help at the ACE class on 01/18/17. We really appreciated 
your assistance with the new ACEs during the hands-on part of the class. I am so glad that you took the 
class as a refresher and I hope it was helpful for you. 
 
Joelle Wren (EA Adult Services) and Virginia Franklyn (IT) from Tammy Sayles (PE Adult Services) - Hey, 
I want to give a shout out to Joelle Wren and Virginia Franklin for all of their hard work and effort to get 
LibGuides up and running.  I really appreciate Joelle’s enthusiasm for this product and Virginia’s patience 
with my many questions.  It’s been a pleasure to work with both and I am thankful for their assistance. 
 
Amanda Marez-Frutchey (PE Adult Services) - This is my first visit to Penrose Library. While I feel certain 
you have many excellent staff members, I am taking a moment to praise Librarian Amanda for being 
extra nice and helpful in helping disabled me reserve a computer and become acquainted with the 
Penrose computer labs. Many thanks for her excellence. 
 
Old Colorado City Library – The OCC branch library is consistently the best library I have ever visited. 
Every staff member is professional and always willing to go out of his or her way to help me. I have lived 
all over the country and attended numerous colleges. No library surpasses this one. 
 
PPLD – Exceptional!!! 
 
Penrose Library – I just love everyone here!! All are so helpful and friendly! 
 
PPLD -  We appreciate our library and the array of services offered.  It is an island of facts in a post-
factual world. 
 
Jenny Gaechter  (Manitou Springs Library) - A patron was trying to resolve an issue with an insurance 
claim. He didn’t understand how to use email and was visibly frustrated with tech support. He asked me 
to help him, and I was able to step away from the desk to help him. After a while everything was 
resolved and he thanked me for helping him. He said that he has been a logger for the past 20 years and 
computers and technology are completely foreign to him. He said he didn’t know what he’d do without 
the library and thanked me repeatedly for my patience, calling me a gem. 
 
Manitou Springs Library -  Do you guys still do faxes? It’s like a dollar a page, right?” I told him that it’s 
only 25 cents. “You guys are awesome. I love you all. 
 
Manitou Springs Library -  I love coming to the Manitou library. It smells so good in here! 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Library - I just had a patron come in; she looked so surprised when she came in the 
front door and said she was marveling at our changes.  She liked the carpet and said that the new cluster 
of tables in the back was great.  She liked that we offered work spaces.  Also, she was happy that she 
had an overdue fine.  She said the money goes to a good cause. 
 
Erinn Barnes (Special Collections) – Erinn in the historic 1903 Carnegie Library is very helpful. Despite 
the late hour, she helped me locate an old newspaper on microfilm and showed me how to properly use 
the microfilm machine. With her help I found what I needed and Erinn further helped by emailing the 



scan to me after I had forgotten a flash drive. Erinn went above and beyond in helping me out. And I am 
thankful. 
 
Melanie Wehrle (PE Adult Services) - Thank you for your wisdom, knowledge master! 
 
Sand Creek Library – Thank you for giving me a pass and Jesus love you! 
 
Diana Stewart (Sand Creek Library) - Diana at the help desk was wonderful, a big shout out for her 
customer kindness. 
 
Keagan Kellogg (Sand Creek Library) – This day January 2017, I would like management to acknowledge 
Keagan’s people skills, extending library assistance using technology to locate our library reading 
materials. Thank you for allowing Keagan as a member to the Sand Creek Library. Thank you for your 
time. 
 
Joanna Rendon (EA Adult Services), Colleen Lark and Sean Anglum (CEOO) - To Joanna, Colleen and 
Sean: Thank you so much for the class set donation of Hidden America to Liberty High School. As the 
advanced placement team leader I am always on the look out for non-fiction resources. This class set 
will afford our AP Language students the opportunity to expand their perspectives of American society. 
Thank you so much for your generous donation, we truly appreciate it. 
 
Linda Zoerb (Mobile Library Services) from Bill Wheeler (Mobile Library Services) - ...to Linda and 
others who did the best job ever in organizing two full weeks of holds for Black Forest.  We checked out 
900 items yesterday, most of which Linda handled in readying holds for patrons.  Thank you. 
 
CEOO - This is my second art show at this library and I love every bit of having my art there! The people 
are always so supportive and helpful. Thank you guys! 
 
Daniel Perez (C3) - Was at 21c makerspace and Daniel Perez helped me out with a project. The facilities 
are amazing and he got excited for my project with me and had a lot of cool ideas that made it better. I 
will definitely be back! 
 
PPLD - Colorado springs is so blessed to have such a beautiful and helpful facility. 
 
PPLD - I love all the great access to books online! Fantastic. A+! 
 
PPLD - (very wide eyes) DAD!  ALL THESE BOOKS ARE FREE! AND WE CAN TAKE AS MANY AS WE 
WANT!  Yes, Lucas, this is a Library. @ppld (from Twitter) 
 
Leigh Gaddy (21c Children’s) from Tina Lewis (21c Children’s) - I wanted to say a huge thank you to our 
Children’s Services Administration Assistant , Leigh Gaddy. She is enthusiastic, committed, creative, 
hard-working, and dependable. Thank you , Leigh! 
 
Tiffany Fitzpatrick, Alicia Gomori, Christa Funke, Rebecca Saxon, and Courtney Hom (21c Children’s) 
from Tina Lewis (21c Children’s) - Thank you Tiffany Fitzpatrick, Alicia Gomori, Christa Funke, Rebecca 
Saxon, and Courtney Hom for all you do to keep LI Children’s Department running. You are all an 
example to me of team collaboration and creative, hard workers. I appreciate you all every day! 
 
Pamela Contreras (Mobile Library Services) -  Comments from Lobby Stop Van –  
“This is such a great service! PLEASE never stop coming.” 
“We are so glad you come and bring us books—we especially like that you are able to bring us NEW 
books!!” 



“This is so much fun—thank you for continuing to come, bring us books, and sharing trivia with us!!” 
“When you come it is like we have our own personal librarian!! Wait—we do have our own personal 
librarian!” 
“This is such a great service! Thank you so much for coming and bringing books!”  
 
Pat Burge, Joe Vickous, and  Cynde Roberts (Ruth Holley Library) from Pat Marshall (Ruth Holley 
Library) – Just a big thanks to Pat Burge for graciously staying with me until 10:00 pm after I locked my 
keys in my car. She kept me warm in her Jeep until the locksmith arrived. I also would like to thank Joe 
and Cindy who stayed until a locksmith was called and on his way. This is typical of all the staff here. 
Thanks again! 
 
 

 
 
 

Happy Winter! 
 


